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GOOGLE
What are you looking for?
Sydney Morning Herald articles about indigenous children in education from 2012
to 2013

How to google it:
Try this example

site:smh.com.au ~education “indigenous” -funding 2012..2013

“

site:
only searches the
pages of that site

”

searches for the exact
phrase, not each of the
words separately

excludes this term
from the search

~
will also search related words,
sƵch as ͚higher edƵcaƟon͛
and ͚Ƶniǀersity͛

..
shows all results from
within the designated
Ɵmerange
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GOOGLE
What do you want to research?
A report on educator͛s intenƟonal teaching in early years

How to google it:
¿OHW\SH
searches only results
of the Įle type you
designate. Can use for
pdf, doc, jpg, etc.

LQWLWOH
searches for the exact
phrase, not each of the
words separately

ÀOHW\SHSGILQWHQWLRQDOWHDFKLQJLQWLWOHHDUO\\HDUVRI HGXFDWRUV

*
replaces itself with common terms in your search (in this case,
educators, teachers, trainers etc. will all be searched).

*If you want to search for topics on blogs, include some of these
words in your 'oogle search aŌer the topic of interest.
.g. intenƟonal teaching blog / blogger / tumblr / blogspot /
wordpress.
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GOOGLE SCHOLAR
Google scholar exclusively searches academic and scholarly work.

What do you want to research?
Papers about sustained shared thinking by Prof. Iram Siraj - Blatchford

How to google it:
DXWKRU
This will search for papers
by Blatchford rather than
papers involving the word
͚blatchford͛

“

”

&or more speciĮc results,
you can put the authors
full name or iniƟals in
quotes

author:blatchford sustained shared thinking “i”

Just like a normal Google search, this is where
the topic you͛re looking for goes.
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YOUTUBE
If you use YouTube oŌen or would like to start doing so, making a free account and signing in before
viewing videos is the best way to use YouTube eĸciently.
,aving a YouTube account lets YouTube constantly show and update recommendaƟons for you based on
your previous searches. You also have the opƟon of subscribing to users or channels you Įnd interesƟng
and useful to you. This will keep you updated on any future video uploads made.

You can also email videos or share them on your social networks
and blogs.
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FACEBOOK
Dake use of &acebook by following and liking pages related to your Įeld or interests. This will keep you
updated on any events, readings and give you the ability to start or join conversaƟons on current and
popular topics.

If you do not know exactly what you are looking for, start typing a broad term in the Facebook search bar.
Facebook will automaƟcally show you an opƟon list of groups and pages relaƟng to that term.
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FACEBOOK

For example͗ If you search for a term or phrase, and press ͚enter͛, related pages and groups to this will
appear.
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FACEBOOK
You can also use Facebook as a directory to Įnd places near you or in areas that interest you.
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FACEBOOK
When you are on a page, you can see which of your Facebook friends “like” or have “checked in” to that
parƟcular organisaƟon or group. You are also given the opƟon to suggest and invite other friends to join
that page.
Facebook pages are also a good starƟng point to see what others are saying about speciĮc organisaƟons.
You can read wall comments, photo comments and reviews leŌ by other Facebook users. This also gives
you the opƟon to further reach out to these people that have used this service or group to Įnd out more
details about their experience or recommendaƟons.
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TWITTER
The following Ɵps will help you
make the most from TwiƩer.
First you need to sign into
TwiƩer or create an account.
Be sure to add a photo and
a bio where it suggests. This
will inform others of your
background and interests.

>ike Facebook, TwiƩer is a social network that allows you to connect with a wide audience. TwiƩer is best
known as a plaƞorm for discussions of current issues and topics.

Connect

Me

Tweet

Lists tweets that
others have
included you
in by using
@yourusername

Your twiƩer
page, only shows
tweets by you and
tweets retweeted
by you

Compose a new
tweet, or share
a new photo

Home

Discover

Lists a news
feed consisƟng
of the tweets
of those people
you ‘follow͛

“What͛s
happening now,
tailored for you”

Direct
Messages
You can send a
private message
to anyone who
follows you
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TWITTER

#
,ashtags are a key element in successfuly using TwiƩer to its full potenƟal. With more people starƟng to
use and recognise TwiƩer as a popular social outlet many events or staƟons (e.g. talk show, radio, t.v, news
reporters, etc) will have a hashtag to allow you to “join in the conversaƟon”.
The use of hashtags allow for all tweets that include
the same “tags” to be grouped together. This then
allows anyone to search a parƟcular hashtag to view
all tweets about a parƟcular discussion topic.

TwiƩer also allows you to see current popular topics by lisƟng “trends”. These are the most used hashtags
andͬor phrases at any current Ɵme. You can also change these trends to view topics trending by patricular
state, country or worldwide.
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TWITTER
If you do not want to tweet about something but are sƟll interested in reading up on what others are
saying, you can do so by simply typing a phrase in the TwiƩer search bar.
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REFERENCING
Zeferencing is an important part of research. When you Įnd a resource that you want to use in
documentaƟon or a newsleƩer, noƟng the ‘who͛, ‘when͛, ‘what͛ and ‘where͛ is of high importance.
The following informaƟon will help guide you through this process accurately and eĸciently.
There are 4 key elements of referencing:
1. Author͛s name or names (“who”) - Write the family name Įrst, followed by the author͛s iniƟals
2. Date of publicaƟon (“when”) - the year the material was published, if known
3. Title of work (“what”) - the name of the document, in italic
4. Data source (“where”) – for materials sourced online, use the Internet address, known as the URL.
Best sure to include the date you accessed the informaƟon in your reference.

Some examples are provided below. We have included in some instances ‘hot Ɵps͛ where there are
variaƟons to a rule, such as when you do not have all of the required informaƟon available to you. Also,
take careful note of the formaƫng e.g. the italics for the Ɵtle of the informaƟon.

ELECTRONIC BOOK
Smyth, M. (n.d.). ŝsĐrŝmŝŶĂƟoŶ Θ ŚŝldreŶ͛s ^erǀŝĐes. Retrieved from hƩp:ͬͬwww.cscentral.org.auͬ
ResourcesͬDiscriminaƟonͺandͺChildrensͺServices.pdf
,ot Ɵp͗ If there is no date given, or the date cannot be determined, write n.d. (for no date).

JOURNAL ARTICLE
Bown, K., Sumsion, J. Θ Press, F. (2ϬϬϵ). InŇuences on PoliƟcians͛ Decision Making for arly Childhood
ducaƟon and Care Policy: What do we know͍ What don͛t we know͍ oŶtemporĂrǇ /ssues ŝŶ ĂrlǇ
ŚŝldŚood͕ ϭϬ(3), 1ϵ4-21ϳ. hƩp:ͬͬdx.doi.orgͬ1Ϭ.23Ϭ4ͬciec.2ϬϬϵ.1Ϭ.3.1ϵ4
,ot Ɵp͗ In journal arƟcles, list the name of the arƟcle before the name of the journal, followed by the
volume, the issue (in brackets), and page numbers. The name of the journal and volume should be in italics.

MAGAZINE ARTICLE
Ungerer, J. (2013, December). “DEADLY” means cool, awesome, wicked! ZeŇeĐƟoŶs, 53, 9. Retrieved from
hƩp:ͬͬreŇecƟons.realviewdigital.com͍ͬxmlсReŇecƟonsͺs2Θiidсϴ4435ηfolioс1
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REFERENCING
NEWSPAPER ARTICLE
Lester, T. (2012, February 15). Only gradual progress on indigenous gap: PM. dŚe ^ǇdŶeǇ DorŶŝŶg ,erĂld.
Retrieved from hƩp:ͬͬwww.smh.com.auͬfederal-poliƟcsͬpoliƟcal-newsͬonly-gradual-progress-onindigenous-gap-pm-20120215-1t52t.html

POWERPOINT SLIDES
Siraj-Blatchford, I. (2005, November). YuĂlŝtǇ ŝŶterĂĐƟoŶs ŝŶ tŚe eĂrlǇ ǇeĂrs. [PowerPoint slides]. Retrieved
from hƩp:ͬͬwww.tactyc.org.ukͬpdfsͬ2005confͺsiraj.pdf

PRESS RELEASE
Prime Minister of Australia (2013). 'oǀerŶmeŶt ĂŶŶouŶĐes produĐƟǀŝtǇ ĐommŝssŝoŶ ŝŶƋuŝrǇ to ĨoĐus oŶ
more Ňeǆŝble͕ ĂīordĂble ĂŶd ĂĐĐessŝble ĐŚŝld ĐĂre [Press release]. Retrieved from hƩp:ͬͬwww.pm.gov.auͬ
mediaͬ2013-11-1ϳͬgovernment-announces-producƟvity-commission-inquiry-focus-more-Ňexible-aīordable

FACTSHEET
Professional Support Coordinator Alliance (n.d.) rƟĐulĂƟŶg ĐurrŝĐulum. [Factsheet]. Retrieved fromhƩp:ͬͬ
www.pscalliance.org.auͬwp-contentͬuploadsͬ2011ͬ0ϲͬFactsheet-ArƟculaƟon-of-Current-Curriculum.pdf

BLOG
Soper, R. (2013, October 1ϳ). Manage Time͍ Who Can! [Blog post]. Retrieved from hƩp:ͬͬsemannslaƩery.
comͬnew-post-manage-Ɵme-who-canͬ

FACEBOOK
ACECQA (2013, November 2ϳ). ,ave you seen the new raƟngs chart available on ACECQA͛s website͍
[Facebook status update]. Retrieved from
hƩps:ͬͬwww.facebook.comͬphoto.php͍ĩidс5ϳ933312213ϳ105Θsetсa.33041524ϳ02ϴϴ95.ϳϲ2ϴ4.2014135
599290ϲ5Θtypeс1
Hot Ɵp͗ Click on the post͛s date stamp to access its URL
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REFERENCING
TWEET
DeJean, W. [williamͺdejean]. (2013, November 13). Tending to your own wellness is the path of the healed
warrior. Retrieved from hƩps:ͬͬtwiƩer.comͬwilliamͺdejeanͬstatusͬ40ϳ03ϲϳ4ϲϴ03ϲ0140ϴ

YOUTUBE
Children͛s Services Central (2010, July ϲ). eloŶgŝŶg eŝŶg ĂŶd eĐomŝŶg͗ tŚĂt Ăre tŚe ĐŚĂlleŶges oĨ tŚe
z>&͍ [sideo Įle]. Retrieved from hƩp:ͬͬwww.youtube.comͬwatch͍vсFhDssǌSdwQ

REFERENCES
American Psychological AssociaƟon (2012). W ^tǇle 'uŝde to leĐtroŶŝĐ ZeĨereŶĐes. (ϲth ediƟon). [Kindle
ediƟon]. Retrieved from hƩp:ͬͬwww.amaǌon.comͬStyle-Guide-Electronic-References-EdiƟon-ebookͬdpͬ
B00ϴϲϳ4FWϴ

For further informaƟon on referencing hard copy sources (e.g.
books), please refer to the following interacƟve tutorial:
hƩp:ͬͬwww.library.usyd.edu.au/elearning/learn/referencing/
index.php
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CONTACT͗
ACT Professional Support Coordinator
PO Box 1066, Tuggeranong, ACT, 2901
Free Đaůů͗ 1ϴ00 22ϴ ϳϳ2
Phone͗ (02) 6293 3975
Eŵaiů͗ actpsc@commsatwork.org
www.actpsc.com.au
www.commsatwork.org

